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ALL INCUSIVE SUMMER 2022 

 

OVERVIEW_ 

KAIRABA Sandy Villas is located 27km from Ioannis Kapodistrias airport. This 5star hotel 

offers a variety of high end services. Guests can also use all the facilities of 4star LABRANDA 

Sandy Beach Resort located just beside & in front of the Blue flagged Issos beach. 

 

ACCOMMODATION_  

All rooms offer upon arrival a free bottle of water. Also, the room has air conditioning unit, 

hairdryer, safety deposit box (free of charge), telephone, WiFi (free of charge), coffee and 

tea facilities, TV LCD with national and international channels. Also, the hotel provide daily 

cleaning services & wake up service. Upon request & extra cost, is available full minibar. 

Accommodation tax is payable by guest upon arrival (4€ per room per night) 
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RESTAURANTS & BARS_ 

Ermis Main Restaurant 

A wide range of food choices is offered in the buffet with daily show cooking. 

Early Breakfast 06:00 - 07:00 

Breakfast 07:00 - 10:00  

Late breakfast 10:00 - 11:00 

Lunch 12:30 - 15:00 

Dinner 18:30 - 22:00 

 

Pax: 180  (indoor 60 – terrace 120) 

Beverages included: house wine, beer, soft drinks, juices and water. 

Dress code: Casual, shorts or beach clothes are not allowed in the restaurant. 

 

Mare Specialty Restaurant 

 

Dinner 19:00 - 22:00 

 

Pax: 50 

Dress code: Smart casual 
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Oasis Pool Bar 

Operating hours 10:00 - 01:00 (payable after 00:00) 

  

 

Medusa Lobby Bar 

Operating hours 24hrs 

 

Swim-Up bar 

Operating hours 10:00 - 01:00 (payable after 00:00) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional F&B offerings 

 Romantic dinner for couples (upon reservation and with extra charge)  

 Fresh orange juice at Breakfast buffet 

 Theme nights: Asian, Italian, Gala, BBQ 

  

SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT_ 

Entertainment & Sports Facilities 

The hotel has one main pool with sunbeds and parasols. Spa center treatments are available 

with extra charge and is located at our sister hotel LABRANDA Sandy Beach) with sauna.  A 

tennis court is also located in the hotel area. Daily yoga and gymnastics. 

 

Beach  

The beach has free sunbeds and sunshades and it is supervised by lifeguard. 


